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WASHINGTON: A second Senate commit-
tee is ready to interrogate President
Donald Trump’s pick for health secretary, a
nominee who’s backed by Republicans
but under fire from Democrats for his sup-
port for tearing down President Barack
Obama’s health care overhaul and his past
stock trades.

Trump’s selection, Rep. Tom Price, R-Ga,
62, is a veteran conservative congressman
and orthopedic surgeon from Atlanta’s
suburbs who has long favored voiding
Obama’s 2010 law and wrote his own pro-
posed substitute for it. Chairman of the
House Budget Committee until recently,
he’s also favored revamping Medicare and
Medicaid, which Democrats vehemently
resist and Trump as a presidential candi-
date said he opposed.

Democrats at yesterday ’s Senate
Finance Committee hearing were expect-
ed to pursue questions raised at an earlier
hearing this month about Price’s stock
acquisitions. That followed a Wall Street
Journal report that over the past four
years, Price traded more than $300,000
worth of shares in around 40 health-relat-
ed companies, even as he pushed legisla-
tion that could affect the firms’ values.

In a new detail Democrats seemed like-
ly to raise, congressional records show
that Price bought shares last March in
three drug firms - Amgen, Bristol Meyers
Squibb and Eli Lilly - that each benefited
from a tax deduction for having facilities
in Puerto Rico. That provision expired on
Jan 1. Last June, Price introduced a bill to

permanently extend that deduction. The
measure went nowhere but would have
benefited the three companies.

Scuttling Obama’s law 
Yesterday’s Senate Finance Committee

hearing comes as GOP lawmakers intent
on repealing Obama’s law continue trying
to figure out how they would replace it.
That remains a top priority for Trump and
congressional Republicans, and GOP law-
makers plan a retreat in Philadelphia later
this week to discuss what to do. Trump
has been pressuring Republicans to move
quickly on legislation scuttling Obama’s
law and replacing it.

The hearing also follows an executive
order Trump issued Friday, his first day in
office, that vaguely empowers federal offi-
cials to curb fiscal burdens Obama’s over-
haul imposes and give states more flexi-
bility to interpret it. That could let agen-
cies take steps like stopping fines of peo-
ple who don’t buy coverage or easing the
law’s requirement that insurers cover birth
control, but there could be procedural
and political pitfalls to exercising those
powers. In prepared remarks, committee
Chairman Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, praised
Price for having “the experience and quali-
fications” needed for the post. He accused
Democrats of a “level of partisan rancor”
he said he’d not seen before in trying to
derail Price and other Trump nominees.

The top Democrat on the panel, Ron
Wyden of Oregon, called Price “the archi-
tect of repeal and ruin” in prepared

remarks. He said Price’s plan would “tell
vulnerable Americans that their health
care will go only as far as their bank
accounts will take them.”

Enormous power 
As head of the huge Health and

Human Services Department, Price would
have enormous power to decide how
Obama’s law is interpreted and enforced.

For example, he could weaken the
statute’s requirements that people buy
insurance and larger employers provide it
to workers by granting broader exemp-
tions, or reduce the extent of coverage
insurers must provide for 10 types of man-
dated health services.

Obama’s law has provided coverage to
20 million people by creating online mar-
ketplaces for those without employer-

provided coverage and subsidizing many
of them, and expanding Medicaid to more
lower-income people. The nonpartisan
Congressional Budget Office estimated
last week that repeal without a replace-
ment would cost 18 million people their
insurance in the first year and spike pre-
miums for individual coverage - not pro-
vided by companies - by up to 25 percent.

Price has signed a government ethics
agreement to sell  his stock, but
Democrats have suggested he’s gotten
special deals and inside information for
some purchases. Price has said he’s done
nothing wrong. A bipartisan Finance pan-
el staff memo obtained by The Associated
Press said that in disclosure forms he’s
filed, Price undervalued around 400,000
shares of stock he purchased last August
in an Australian drug company.

The memo said Price reported the
shares were worth $50,000 to $100,000,
based on the purchase price then. Those
shares were worth up to $250,000 when
he filed his forms to the Finance commit-
tee, the report said. Price said his figures
were a “good faith valuation” but agreed to
recalculate the value, the memo said. The
shares are in Innate Immunotherapeutics
Ltd, which Democrats have accused Price
of purchasing based on insider informa-
tion. Price has denied that. The Senate
Health committee held an initial hearing
on Price last Tuesday, but only the Finance
Committee has the jurisdiction to vote on
his nomination. The full Senate would
then vote on confirmation. — AP 
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WASHINGTON: Health and Human Secretary-designate Rep Tom Price, R-Ga,
arrives on the West Front of the US Capitol on Friday, Jan. 20, 2017, in
Washington, for Donald Trump’s inauguration ceremony as the 45th president of
the United States. — AP 

LILLE: A person works on a protective cybersecurity system yesterday in Lille, during the International Cybersecurity Forum. — AFP 

BRUSSELS: EU security commissioner Julian
King says Europe faces a growing threat of cyber
attacks from criminals and those plotting to
destabilize the 28-nation bloc politically. In an
interview with AFP, King urged the European
Union to shore up its defenses in the face of a
mounting danger.  He gave the example of the
European Commission, the EU’s powerful execu-
tive, which was hit by a 20-percent surge in
cyber-attacks last year.

“Cybercrime cost the European economy
nearly 60 billion euros ($64 billion) in 2016” and
the bill will continue to rise, King said ahead of a
cyber security conference in the northern French
city of Lille yesterday.  “An increasing number of
hackers use cyber space to spread doubt about
our political systems,” he said. “The people who
are trying to do that, with criminal or other
objectives, would like to work in the dark,” the
European commissioner and former British
ambassador to Paris said. “So the first thing we
can do is to shine a light to what is going on in
order for people to realise what is going on,” said
King, who will likely be Britain’s last top EU offi-
cial as the country prepares for Brexit.

US spy chiefs have pointed to suspected
Russian hacking in the American presidential
election and say the Chinese government runs
cyber espionage against the US government,
allies and corporations. Experts in Europe have
also warned of the risk of interference in upcom-
ing French and German polls.  Bolstering
European “resilience” to cyber-threats requires a
response from all players, King said. Private citi-
zens, he said, must follow bank security guide-
lines, while the public and business sector must
ensure the security of their networks and mem-
ber states reinforce cooperation.

‘Ransom on line’   
The EU Commission “has just launched a new

public-private partnership which we hope will
generate 1.8 billion euros ($1.9 billion) in invest-
ment in research” in cybersecurity, he said. King
highlighted for example initiatives involving the
private sector and Europol, the EU police
agency, to fight “ransom on-line,” where crimi-
nals demand money from individuals or firms to
unblock computers they have hacked.

“There is a whole range of software. We can
provide the tools to unblock them without the
user being forced to pay. More than 2,500 com-
puters were decrypted this way for free in Europe
last year,” he said. He said the Commission itself
experienced a 20-percent increase in cyber
attacks last year. “We are targeted and sometimes
they are rather serious attacks,” he said without
elaborating on the nature of the incidents or any

damage they caused. “Our efforts are more effec-
tive if we avoid giving all the details,” he said. 

More biometric information   
In his other work in fighting terrorism, King

admitted that sharing information among mem-
ber states “runs up against issues of internal
organization or different traditions among mem-
ber states,” but he said the mindset is changing.
He said there are plans to improve the exchange
of information that allow EU states to identify

suspects. The EU this week wants to make
progress in managing the information so that
police officers, border guards and others can
consult on one data base all the files they have
access to. The EU will also work on setting up a
“unified system” for managing biometric and
other information. “In recent attacks, including
the one in Berlin, we see that the suspects used
aliases,” King said. “With biometric information,
we have the possibility of bolstering our defens-
es against these abuses,” he said. — AP 
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BRUSSELS: The Islamic State suicide bombers
who attacked Brussels airport last year targeted
passengers travelling to the United States and
also Jewish people, several sources told AFP. The
Belgian-led investigation believes a check-in
counter for an American carrier was one of the
targets in the March 22, 2016 attacks, the sources
said on condition of anonymity. They also sus-
pect that travelers to Israel may have been in the
crosshairs, and that airport security camera
footage shows one bomber apparently pursuing
Hasidic Jews seconds before one of the blasts.

Islamic State (IS) bombers Najim Laachraoui
and Ibrahim El Bakraoui killed 16 people at
Zaventem airport. Around an hour later
Bakraoui’s brother Khalid attacked a metro sta-
tion near EU headquarters, killing another 16.
One source close to the investigation told AFP,
which contacted investigators in several coun-
tries, that one of the airport bombers “attacked
the Delta Airlines check-in”.

“We know they wanted to target Americans,”
said the source, who asked not to be named. “It’s
clear they had quite specific targets.” Asked if
these targets included the check-in counter for a
flight to Israel, he replied: “We know they were
obsessed with the Israelis too.” The possibility
that they targeted Russian travelers was an
“option” that had to be clarified, he said.

‘Wanted to kill a Jew’ 
There were casualties from at least 40 nation-

alities in the Brussels attacks, but investigators
and sources believe the Zaventem bombers had
specific targets. “Even early on (in the investiga-
tion) there were indications that they targeted
US, Russian and Israeli check-in counters,” a US
law enforcement source told AFP on condition
of anonymity. “That understanding has held up

with later investigations, including with Abrini’s
alleged confession,” the source said.

Mohamed Abrini is the so-called “man in the
hat” who fled the airport without detonating his
suitcase bomb after his accomplices set off
theirs. He was captured a month later. Four
Americans were killed at the airport and several
injured, while two Israelis aged 23 and 28 were
treated in Jerusalem after the attacks. Israeli
media identified the pair as members of the Belz
Hassid ultra-Orthodox religious sect, who had
been scheduled to fly from Brussels airport to
Ben Gurion.  Sources close to the investigation
added that camera footage never released to
the public showed that Laachraoui had been
standing among some 60 high school students
before deciding to pursue two Orthodox Jews.

“The attacker seemed to rush towards two
Orthodox Jews,” one of the sources said. “He
really, clearly wanted to kill a Jew.” A US govern-
ment source said separately that Lachraoui was
targeting a Hasidic Jew. Hasidic men are easily
recognizable because they wear dark suits over
white shirts, have long beards, hats and curly
sidelocks. Investigators “are very confident they
(bombers) were targeting US, Russia and Israel,”
the US government source said. Israeli security
measures have dramatically increased since the
attacks, an airport source added.

A Belgian press report said investigators had
found an electronic message from Khalid El
Bakraoui saying flights departed every Tuesday
from Brussels to the United States, Russia and
Israel, but investigators would not confirm that.
However the attack did occur around 8:00 am
on a Tuesday, shortly before scheduled flights to
all three countries by United, American, Delta, El
Al, Brussels Airlines and Russia’s Aeroflot, accord-
ing to airport and other sources. — AFP
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CHICAGO: Former US president George
HW Bush was being transferred out of
intensive care on Monday as he recovered
from pneumonia, while his wife Barbara
was discharged from the hospital after a
bout of bronchitis, doctors said. The 41st
president and former first lady were admit-
ted to Houston Methodist Hospital on
Wednesday. 

George HW Bush, 92, was suffering from
bacterial pneumonia and was intubated
during a 48-hour period to help him
breathe.  He is now breathing on his own
and could be discharged as early as Friday
or this weekend. Barbara Bush, 91, who had
viral bronchitis, was hospitalized as a pre-
caution. Physicians Amy Mynderse and
Clint Doerr said at a news conference that
the two were recovering well, but full
recovery could take another week or two.
“X-rays continue to improve, so no obvious
re-accumulation of material in his airways
that would then again put him behind the
eight ball (at a disadvantage),” Doerr said
about the former president, adding that he
will need a “fairly aggressive combination
of breathing medications” and a full course
of antibiotics.

Bush has Parkinson’s disease, which has
left him in a wheelchair, but doctors said it
was not a major factor in this latest illness.
His is a less-common version of Parkinson’s
that only affects the lower body. Advanced
age was of greater concern. “ This age
group doesn’t have as much reserve as a
decade ago, let alone 40, 50 years ago. It
doesn’t take much, from a respiratory
standpoint, to get into trouble,” Doerr said. 

‘Therapy for each other’ 
Barbara Bush was discharged but

expected to return to remain by her hus-
band’s bedside, where she has been for
much of their hospitalization. “They really,
truly are therapy for each other,” Mynderse
said. “When she’s not there, he’s looking for
her.” The couple “thank their fellow
Americans and friends from around the
world for their prayers and good wishes,”
Bush family spokesman Jim McGrath said in
a tweet. He posted a photo showing the
former president sitting in a hospital bed,
dressed in a gown and smiling. Barbara
Bush is at his side, her hand on his arm,
wearing a lavender sweater set and her
trademark pearls. The former president and
first lady have received many messages of
support, the doctors said, including from a
family who hand-delivered a get-well card.
The card is in Bush’s hospital room, they
said. The couple has been surprised by the
public concern. Mynderse said that before
she headed to the Monday news confer-
ence, George HW Bush asked her: “People
want to know about me?”  “They’re very
grateful for the love that people showed
them, and just are extremely humbled and
I think a little bit awed by how beloved
they are,” Mynderse said. 

The Bushes were the only former White
House residents who did not attend
Friday’s inauguration of Donald Trump, due
to their health. The couple watched the cer-
emony from the hospital. Their son George
W Bush, the 43rd US president, had a prime
seat on the inaugural platform in
Washington. — AFP 
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HOUSTON: In this photo provided by Office of George HW Bush on Monday Jan 23,
2017, former President George HW Bush and his wife Barbara pose for a photo at
Houston Methodist Hospital. — AP  

ADEL: Bonnie and Wayne Collier were jolt-
ed awake in their mobile home by a cell-
phone weather alert early Sunday. They
jumped up, turned on the TV, saw a tornado
warning and decided to run. “We heard the
Code Red,” said Bonnie Collier, 65. “He told
me, ‘Get up. We’ve got to get out.” Quickly,
they headed to a friend’s nearby building
just down the road from their mobile home
near Cecil, Georgia. There they met up with
their son, daughter-in-law and three grand-
children - ages 5, 7 and 9.

They arrived just ahead of a tornado,
part of an unusual midwinter barrage of tor-
nadoes and thunderstorms that killed at
least 20 across the Deep South over the
weekend. “My husband yelled, ‘Get under
the tables!’ and then it just came right over
the top of us like a freight train.” When they
emerged, the home they had been sleeping
in was blown clear across the street, flat-
tened and shattered to pieces. Her car and
his pickup truck were buried under debris.

Smiles and tears
“If we had been five minutes later, they

probably would have found us out here

somewheres dead.” Collier returned Monday
to pick through the wreckage, pulling out
clothes and family photos with a mix of
smiles and tears. She laughed as 5-year-old
granddaughter Rylee ran up, holding a pho-
to and excitedly shouting “Mimi! This one’s
of you.” But moments earlier, she choked
back sobs talking about how she could
have lost much more than her home.

“Material things can be put back and
replaced and family can’t. And I’m just glad
we got out OK,” she said, wiping away a tear.
Mobile homes were especially vulnerable to
the storms, with seven people alone killed
early Sunday in one trailer park community
a few miles away - Sunshine Acres - in the
community of Adel. 

Just the day after Devocheo Williams
moved into Sunshine Acres, his mobile
home - and many of those around him -
were demolished as the winds descended
before dawn with terrifying swiftness. “The
whole trailer park was gone in 15 seconds,”
Williams said, describing a funnel cloud that
appeared to loop back around and hit the
place a second time. “It looked like a ball of
fire was going 100 mph.” Williams said

Storms kill 20 in South US 


